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AIRLab, Pursuit of Healthy Beauty

- Basic

- Plus

- Compact

AIRLab is a healthcare company taking charge of the whole process of production from 
designing and foundational research to developing and manufacturing (OEM, ODM) ever since 
its establishment and is dedicated to customer satisfaction at all times. 
AIRLab has a great number of excellent research personnel in medical engineering field, and has 
professionally run the business in medical device industry.  
We are currently looking for our global partner to expand and grow together in future, so please 
contact us if you are interested in our work. 

AIRLab is a start-up company established by a young entrepreneur who has majored in medical device 
engineering, and is dedicated to developing healthcare (medical device and health) and beauty products.

- AirWave Plus is a portable calf massager that one can carry around and use anywhere and anytime 
	 with ease.
- AirWave Plus can perform air pressure massage and EMS massage either in order or at the same 
	 time by the user's choice.
- Simple touch button operation on the device, and the AirWave Plus App provides a variety of 
	 functions. 
- Air pressure and EMS give gentle massages to the legs, producing the similar feeling and effect as 
	 hand massage.

- AirWave Basic is a portable calf massager that one can carry around and use anywhere and 
	 anytime with ease.
- Simple touch button operation on the device, and the AirWave Basic App provides a variety of 
	 functions. 
- Air pressure gives gentle massages to the legs, producing the similar feeling and effect as hand 
	 massage.

- AirWave Compact is a portable calf massager that one can carry around and use anywhere and 
	 anytime with ease.
- Simple advanced-touch button operation prevents breakage or damage of the button and reduce 
	 the product contamination. 
- Air pressure gives gentle massages to the legs, producing the similar feeling and effect as hand 
	 massage.

Model No. ALH-1100
Components Main Body(with cuff) 1ea, Charging Cable 1ea, EMS Pads 2ea, EMS Cable 1ea
Product Size 170mm × 60mm × 30mm (Main Body)
Package Size 200mm × 150mm × 75mm
Weight 350g
Materials Main Body : ABS, Cuff : Nylon
Power Lithium Polymer(rechargeable) 900mAh
Mobile App ○(Android, iOS)

Model No. ALH-1100A
Components Main Body(with cuff) 1ea, Charging Cable 1ea
Product Size 170mm × 60mm × 30mm (Main Body)
Package Size 200mm × 150mm × 75mm
Weight 350g
Materials Main Body : ABS, Cuff : Nylon
Power Lithium Polymer(rechargeable) 900mAh
Mobile App ○(Android, iOS)

Model No. ALH-1100C
Components Main Body(with cuff) 1ea, Charging Cable 1ea
Product Size 170mm × 60mm × 30mm (Main Body)
Package Size 200mm × 150mm × 75mm
Weight 350g
Materials Main Body : ABS, Cuff : Nylon
Power Lithium Polymer(rechargeable) 900mAh
Mobile App ×
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